2017 POSSE AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
GALLAGHER-IBA ARENA
Welcome to the 2017
Oklahoma State Benefit Auction & Dinner
benefiting the Athletic Scholarship Fund!

The Oklahoma State University Athletic Department and the OSU POSSE welcome you to this special event. Proceeds from tonight’s event will go to the OSU Athletic Scholarship Fund. In 2016, we raised nearly $300,000 to support our Cowgirls & Cowboys, and we look forward to another successful event tonight.

OSU Athletics is committed to excellence in athletics, academics, and leadership through service to others. As the fundraising arm of the Athletic Department, the POSSE continually strives to Provide Opportunities for Scholastic and Sports Excellence.

Your commitment to the POSSE gives our student-athletes an opportunity to excel, making OSU one of the leading athletic programs in the country, and the home to 51 NCAA Championships. On behalf of our 400-plus student-athletes, thank you for attending tonight’s festivities.
AUCTION RULES FOR 2017

AUCTION ATTENDEE
• Receives POSSE benefits and Priority Points for amount paid for individual ticket(s) and/or table reservation
• Table sponsorships cannot be applied toward donor seating

ITEM BUYER
• Receives Priority Points (1 per $100)
• Does NOT receive soft (Gift-in-Kind) credit or annual POSSE benefits
• IRS credit (when purchase price exceeds donor’s value of item)
  *Please consult tax adviser*
• Experiences the social aspect of the auction
• Donates knowing their participation is benefiting OSU student-athletes

ITEM DONOR
• Receives Gift-in-Kind (soft credit) that will be applied to POSSE benefits, but NOT donor seating requirements
• IRS credit

COMPLIANCE
• Donors cannot have OSU Athletics transfer/donate their winning item(s)/experience(s) to a prospective student-athlete, per NCAA guidelines. Prospective student-athletes are any students in the 9th grade and above or a student enrolled at a two-year college.
• Includes any experiences with coaches, on the field/court, camps, or tickets to an athletic contest.

DUTCH AUCTION
• We will conduct a Dutch Auction this evening to raise money to benefit the student-athletes in the Academic Center. Prior to the Live Auction, the auctioneer will ask for a specific donation amount to go towards much needed resources such as tutoring and facilitators in the Academic Center. Your bid number and amount will be noted and will be added to your statement at the end of the evening. 100 percent of your donation is eligible for tax deduction, but please consult with your tax adviser with any specific questions.
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GAME PLAN

6:00   Dinner Buffet opens

6:45   “Pistol Pete Shootout”

6:50   Q&A with Coach Boynton

7:00   “Last Poke Standing” (Coin Toss)

7:10   Q&A with Coach Gundy

7:25   Dutch Auction

7:35   Bid Boards 1-5 close*

7:40   Live Auction begins
       Cash liquor sales end – beer & wine will remain available

8:00   Dinner Buffet closes

*Remaining Bid Boards will close 10 minutes following the conclusion of the Live Auction

(All times are approximate)
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Decorations
Plan It Events
Shake, Rattle & Roll
Chris’ University Spirit “Pistol Pete Shootout”
4 Tickets to a Dallas Cowboys game in Arlington & autographed Dez Bryant framed OSU photo!

Go to the Pistol Pete Shootout area in the east lobby, and with a $50 donation you will receive one of 52 Lucky Packets. Inside you will find your “Playing Card” and a gift card. Every Lucky Packet has a gift card inside from Chris’ University Spirit, ranging from $5 to $25, plus some contain a $25 gift card from Arby’s.

Before we hear from our honorary guests, Larry Reece will pull one (1) card from a deck of cards. If your card inside your envelope matches the card that he pulls you will win! The winner will receive four tickets to watch the Dallas Cowboys take on their rival, the Philadelphia Eagles, on Sun., Nov. 19 in AT&T Stadium. Be sure to get your packets early – only 52 are available!

“Last Poke Standing” Coin Flip
Travel with Cowboy Basketball to a Big 12 Conference road game

Tear off one (or both) of the tabs at the bottom of your bidder number and trade it in for a wristband as we participate in the “Last Poke Standing” Coin Toss.

Each wristband costs $25 and allows you to play a game of “Heads or Tails,” choosing one or the other as a coin is flipped in the air. Guess correctly and you’ll advance to the next round until only one person remains. The winner will receive a trip for two to travel with head coach Mike Boynton and the Cowboys to watch them take on the Mountaineers, Red Raiders or Cyclones (winner’s choice of one game), including hotel!

Autographed Coach Boynton Mini-Basketballs
Be among the first to take home an autographed basketball from Cowboy Basketball head coach Mike Boynton! Each mini-basketball is $50, but hurry as we only 20 are available to purchase.

Autographed Coach Gundy Mini-Helmets
Saddle up for another season with one of these mini-helmets featuring the Marshall Badge signed by Cowboy Football head coach Mike Gundy. Only 20 are available to purchase at $100 each.

Wine Pull
For $25, you will have the opportunity to pick a gift bag that contains a random bottle of wine. The bottles of wine range in value from $15-$50.
RULES & CHECK-OUT

Auction Rules
1. All auction participants (live and silent) must have a bid number, available at the registration table.
2. Bidding can take place using one of the provided tablets at the bid boards, throughout the venue, or on your phone, by visiting bidorange.com.
3. If you are having trouble placing a bid, please let a volunteer know and we will be happy to assist you.
4. Silent auction bids will be posted on the bid boards in the lobby and updated with the winning bid once that board closes. Attendees will be notified when a board is about to be closed. Winning bids will be posted, or can be found online at bidorange.com, once that board closes.
5. Cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express are accepted. We cannot accept Discover.
6. All purchases must be finalized and payments made at the registration table once the bid boards are closed at the end of the evening.
7. Make all checks payable to OSU Foundation. While the University is considered a “not-for-profit” organization, it is recommended that your personal tax adviser be consulted for tax-deductible clarifications.
8. Receipts will be issued by cashiers when payment is made.
9. **ALL ITEMS MUST BE PICKED UP NO LATER THAN 30 DAYS AFTER THE EVENT, SEPT. 29, 2017. IF YOUR ITEM IS NOT PICKED UP BY THIS DATE IT DEFAULTS BACK TO THE POSSE.**
10. Please refer to your winning certificate for contact information and restrictions on services and trips.

Check-Out Procedures
You may check out of the auction at any time, unless you are winning an item on Bid Boards 6-9 (inside the arena) at the time you wish to check out. If that is the case, you will either have to wait until you’ve been outbid, or until 10 minutes following the Live Auction and all of the boards have closed.

As you conclude your evening, please follow these guidelines to make the checkout process as efficient as possible:

1. Take your designated bid number to checkout for payment. This is located where you checked in. A representative will issue your purchase agreement statement for the evening. Please check this statement for accuracy.
2. You may now return to the bid tables or stage area to pick up your items. Please show your receipt to the volunteer working at the bid board or stage area before you pick up your items. If you need assistance with heavy or multiple items, please find a volunteer to assist you to your vehicle.
3. If gift certificates are part of your package, those will be available for pick up at the bid board listed for the item.
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

1 Custom Set of PING Golf Clubs
Visit PING headquarters in Phoenix, Arizona for a custom-fitting of a new set of PING golf clubs. Includes two (2) tickets on a Delta flight from a mutually-decided airport for your trip to Phoenix. While you’re in Phoenix, catch a Sun’s game with two premium seats in the Blue Moon Club during the 2017-18 regular season. Mutually agreed upon date for PING fitting, flight & Suns game.
*Donated by: Andy Solheim/Karsten Manufacturing, Bill Sutton*

2 Spring Valley Angler Rod & Gun Club Sporting Package
Two (2) day, one (1) night package for four (4) people at Spring Valley Anglers. Includes one (1) night lodging and chef prepared meals, one (1) day of guided fly fishing for Trophy Trout (gear included), one (1) day guided quail hunt, and one (1) round of sporting clays for each person. In addition to your group of four, Cowboy Wrestling head coach John Smith, who is a member of the club, will join you for the weekend! Other members include former Cowboy golfer Bo Van Pelt and former Cowboy Football QB Brandon Weeden. Must redeem within 12 months of the auction.
*Donated by: Spring Valley Angler Rod & Gun Club*

3 John Deere Z-Trak Mower (Z540M)
Mow in style with the new John Deere Z540M Z-Trak Mower from P&K Equipment. This 24 horsepower machine with a 54” Accel Deep deck, comfort seat, capable of mowing 8.5 miles per hour will have your yard in shape in no time at all! Includes a sod package – 2,000 sq. feet of Fescue Sod. Sod must be picked up in Tulsa, OK within six-months following the Auction.
*Donated by: P&K Equipment, Tulsa Grass & Sod Farms*
4 Custom Ostrich Boots
Receive a custom pair of orange ostrich boots made just for you, using an ostrich hide donated by the Raschen Family. Winner will also receive a handmade ostrich purse.
Donated by: The Raschen Family - Fred & Ed

5 Sky Loft for Cowboy Football vs. Kansas
Private use of a Sky Loft for the Cowboy Football game vs. Kansas on Sat., Nov. 25. Includes 25 reserved tickets, food, and 4 parking passes.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

6 Autographed Garth Brooks Hat
Former OSU javelin thrower (and Country Music star) Garth Brooks will autograph a black Stetson hat just for you!
Donated by: Garth Brooks & OSU Athletics

7 Wine Country Package for 4
Romantic seven-night (7) stay in an owner’s cottage at The Carneros Inn – a luxury property & spa located in the heart of California’s Wine Country & listed on the “Gold List of The World’s Best Places To Stay,” and as one of the “Best Hotels In The World” by Conde Nast publications. This spacious, two master suite cottage is perfect for either one or two couples. You can also relax in your own private outdoor living area with heated patio, wood burning fireplace, hot tub & more. Package includes: A private wine tour and complimentary tasting at historic V. Sattui Winery, a VIP Cave Tour & Tasting at Italics Wine, & a Private Cellar Tasting at Caldwell Vineyards, home of winemaking legend John Caldwell. Celebrate the 2018 New Year’s Week or other mutually agreed upon dates between November 1 & February 28. Mutually-agreed upon date. Must be booked by Oct. 1.
Donated by: Marlon & Jeri Wells
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

8 Bass Fishing Trip at Ten Triple X Ranch
Experience world-class bass fishing for twelve (12) over a weekend at Ten Triple X Ranch lodge near the DFW-metro area. If you enjoy fishing you will love the trophy bass, striper and catfish fishing on any of the Ten Triple X’s private lakes and spring-fed creeks. The ranch’s nearly 10,000 acres of rolling hills and oak and pecan groves serve as a home to an abundance of exotic wildlife.
Mutually agreed upon date.
Donated by: Connie & Joe Mitchell

9 Belize Beach House
A three (3) night stay for four (4) people in San Pedro, Ambergris Caye.
Must be booked within five (5) months of the auction.
Donated by: Claudia & Gary Humphreys

10 Barry Sanders Autographed Helmet
A Cowboy Football helmet autographed by Barry Sanders, plus an OSU football signed by former Cowboy running back Ernest Anderson.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

11 Turks & Caicos Condo
On Grace Bay, voted the best beach in the Caribbean. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 2000 sq. ft. beachfront condo directly in front of the best snorkeling reef on the island. Must be used 10/15-12/15 or 5/1-8/31.
Donated by: Brian & Lynne Rayment

12 Dinner for 20 with Coach Boynton & Chad Weiberg
Ned’s Catering will provide dinner for you and 19 friends, plus Cowboy Basketball head coach Mike Boynton and Deputy Athletic Director Chad Weiberg! Menu will be determined by the winning bidder & Ned’s Catering with dinner taking place on a mutually-agreed upon date.
Donated by: Ned’s Catering, Mike Boynton & Chad Weiberg
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

13 Cowboy Basketball in the Sunshine State
Soak up the sun as Cowboy Basketball takes on the Florida State Seminoles in Sunrise, FL on December 16. This trip for two includes tickets, two-night hotel stay and flights. You’ll also receive four (4) lower level seats and parking to a mutually agreed 2017-18 Miami Heat game in Miami.
FSU game only; no substitutions.
Donated by: Cowboy Basketball, Bill Sutton

14 Cowboy Football on the Road – Texas Tech
Want to cheer on the Cowboys in Lubbock on September 30? This package includes a two-night stay at the team hotel (check-in Friday, check-out Sunday) and two (2) tickets to the game. On Friday, join Chad Weiberg, our Deputy Athletic Director, for dinner at a restaurant of his choosing in the Lubbock area.
Texas Tech game only.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

15 Mike Gundy Autographed Barbwire Helmet & Photo
A Mike Gundy-autographed, authentic Cowboy Football barbwire helmet. Includes a close-up photo of the black “barbwire” Cowboy Football helmet that made its debut this past season.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

16 Suite for Cowboy Football vs. Tulsa
Package includes: Eighteen (18) Suite Tickets on the south side and two (2) parking passes. Suite information: Open/close time for the suites (two hours before kickoff, closes one hour after). Alcohol can be purchased at the club level bar. There will be no alcohol in the fridge and the liquor cabinet will be locked. No additional food order (food is provided at the buffet stations throughout the club & suite levels). Tulsa game only. Eighteen tickets only.
Donated by: Wiese Family
**White Board - Pro Sports Items**

**9000**  
**Autographed Tyler Lyons Cardinals Jersey & Framing**  
An autographed St. Louis Cardinals jersey of former Cowboy Baseball southpaw standout Tyler Lyons. Package includes custom framing at Hobby Lobby in Stillwater and an authentic Cardinals cap signed by Carlos “Tsunami” Martinez. Framing selected in Stillwater Hobby Lobby location only.  
*Donated by: Tyler Lyons*

**9001**  
**Marcus Smart Autographed NBA Basketball & Celtics Cap**  
An authentic NBA Spalding basketball autographed by Boston Celtic Marcus Smart, along with a replica of the cap Marcus wore the day he was drafted by the Boston Celtics, which he also signed.  
*Donated by: Marcus Smart & OSU Athletics*

**9002**  
**Walt Garrison Dallas Cowboy Helmet & Terry Brown Photo**  
A replica Dallas Cowboys vintage helmet signed by former OSU Cowboy & Dallas Cowboy running back Walt Garrison. You can also take home a piece of Oklahoma sports history featuring Garrison’s teammate at OSU, Terry Brown. A former Cowboy Football standout who went on to play several seasons with the Minnesota Vikings, became the first person in Oklahoma history to score a touchdown in the Super Bowl. This is an autographed, framed photo of Terry with the Vikings, along with a Purple Cutter & Buck polo (Large).  
*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Dustin & Kristen Holder*

**9003**  
**Two Premium Tickets to Pittsburgh Pirates Game**  
Two (2) Tickets to the Pirates vs. Brewers game on 9/18/17, which is just two days after Cowboy Football plays Pitt in Heinz Field. Includes all you can eat buffet. Game on Sept. 18 only; no substitutions.  
*Donated by: Bill Sutton*

**9004**  
**Cassius Clay & Muhammad Ali Signed Glove**  
An Everlast boxing glove signed “Cassius Clay” and “Muhammad Ali.”  
*Donated by: Randy Thurman*
**WHITE BOARD – PRO SPORTS ITEMS**

9005  **Thurman Thomas Bills Mini Helmet & OSU Photo**  
A photo of Thurman Thomas during his Cowboy Football days, plus an autographed Buffalo Bills mini-helmet.  
*Donated by: Lonnie Huff, OSU Athletics*

9006  **Jordy Mercer Autographed Ball & MLB Bat**  
An authentic, personalized MLB baseball bat signed by former Cowboy Baseball star & current Pittsburgh Pirate Jordy Mercer. Includes a Pirates baseball autographed by Mercer.  
*Donated by: Jordy Mercer*

9007  **Party at the Brick with the OKC Dodgers**  
Private suite includes 20 tickets plus 4 VIP party passes. Game subject to mutually available game during 2018 season. Food and beverage is not included; mutually-agreed upon game.  
*Donated by: Bob Funk - Express Professionals/Express Ranches*

9008  **Tickets to Brooklyn Nets, plus Flight, before OSU Basketball**  
Receive four (4) premium tickets to watch the Brooklyn Nets take on the Utah Jazz at the Barclays Center in New York on Fri., Nov. 17 before Cowboy Basketball takes on Texas A&M in Brooklyn on Mon., Nov. 20. Winner also receives two (2) flights on Delta Airlines from a mutually-agreed upon airport into NYC. Tickets to the Legends Classic & hotel are not included. Brooklyn vs. Jazz game on Nov. 17 only.  
*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Bill Sutton & the Brooklyn Nets*

9009  **Spurs vs. Bucks - Two Tickets**  
Receive two premium tickets to the AT&T Center in San Antonio to watch the Spurs take on the Milwaukee Bucks on Fri., Nov. 10. Spurs vs. Bucks game on Nov. 10 only.  
*Donated by: Bill Sutton & the San Antonio Spurs*

9010  **Sporting KC Tickets**  
Two tickets to Sporting KC vs. Houston Dynamo in Kansas City.  
*Donated by: Bill Sutton*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Donated by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9011</td>
<td>Desmond Mason Autographed Thunder Jersey</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Angela Grunewald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9012</td>
<td>Thurman Thomas Autographed Bills Jersey</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Angela Grunewald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9013</td>
<td>Marcus Smart Autographed Celtics Jersey</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Angela Grunewald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9014</td>
<td>Jason Gildon Autographed Steelers Jersey</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Angela Grunewald</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORANGE BOARD – OSU MEMORABILIA

8000  

30 Years in the Making
Take yourself back to 1987 when Mike Gundy was the Cowboys quarterback, Thurman Thomas was his running back, and Robin Ventura was taking Cowboy Baseball to the CWS final. Now take home framed, autographed photos of all three Oklahoma State legends.

*Donated by: Charles Crooks, OSU Athletics*

8001  

Seth Jacobs Game-Used Helmet
A game-used Cowboy Football helmet featuring Seth Jacob’s number 10 on the back, including the stickers exclusive to the team and scuff marks/scratches from the 2015 season.

*Donated by: OSU Athletics*

8002  

Autographed Phil Forte Jersey & Keiton Page Jersey
Take home jerseys from the two most successful three-point shooters in Cowboy Basketball history! Phil Forte’s autographed jersey, plus a certificate for custom framing from the Hobby Lobby in Stillwater, plus a framed Keiton Page jersey. Forte jersey must be framed the Hobby Lobby in Stillwater.

*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Jamie Maher*

8003  

Framed Photo of Theta Pond

*Donated by: OSU Athletics*

8004  

Replica of Mr. Iba’s Chair
A replica of Mr. Iba’s chair custom built by Don Linsenmeyer with a chair from that era.

*Donated by: Don Linsenmeyer*

8005  

2016 OSU College World Series Team Signed Bat
An authentic Cowboy Baseball bat signed by the 2016 team that went to the College World Series. Includes a framed cover of the 2016 CWS game program signed by Cowboy Baseball head coach Josh Holliday. Includes a framed, autographed photo of head coach Josh Holliday at the 2016 CWS.

*Donated by: OSU Athletics*
Emmanuel Ogbah Autographed OSU Helmet
An authentic, game-used helmet worn by former Cowboy Football defensive end Emmanuel Ogbah, who is currently playing for the Cleveland Browns.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

Tony Allen Autographed OSU Jersey
Donated by: Scott & Angela Grunewald

Autographed Framed Dez Bryant Jersey
Donated by: OSU Athletics

Autographed Framed Brandon Weeden Jersey
Donated by: OSU Athletics

Autographed Framed Rickie Fowler Photo
Donated by: OSU Athletics

Autographed Magazine Covers Featuring Cowboy Football Stars
2009 Cowboy QB Zac Robinson and center Andrew Lewis on the cover of a once popular sports publication, along with an autographed, framed copy of Dez Bryant on the same magazine from the same year.
Donated by: OSU Athletics

Cowboy Football Alamo Bowl Ring & Package
Receive a size-18 replica ring from the 2016 Alamo Bowl personalized with your name on the side. Package includes a personalized Alamo Bowl football, a team photo, and framed copy of the 2016 Alamo Bowl game program cover signed by Cowboy Football head coach Mike Gundy. Size-18 ring only.
Donated by: Cowboy Football, OSU Athletics
7000 **Tour of XM Highway Studios in Nashville & Flight**
An exclusive tour for two of XM Highway Studios by host Storme Warren in Nashville, TN. Following the tour, Storme will take you and your guest to dinner as you continue to explore Nashville. Storme’s father played football at OSU, so the OSU connection will be strong. Package includes two (2) tickets on a Delta flight to Nashville from a mutually-decided airport.
*Donated by: Storme Warren & OSU Athletics*

7001 **Darms Lane & San Francisco 49ers Package**
Two (2) Club Seats for the 49ers vs. Tennessee Titans on December 17, 2017. One Magnum (1.5 liter) Darm Lane Cabernet Sauvignon in a custom etched bottle. Also includes wine accessories and certificate for tasting & tour at Darms Lane Vineyard for up to 6 people. Wine tour expires in Dec. 2018.
*Donated by: Bill Sutton, Darms Lane*

7002 **Foliage Trip in Red River, New Mexico**
One week trip to the mountains of Red River, NM. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo that sleeps 6 with a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, living rooms, and balcony overlooking a private pond and ski area. Trip must be taken the week of Oct. 8, 2017.
*Donated by: Dr. & Mrs. Mike Hannah*

7003 **Red River, New Mexico Ski Trip**
One week ski trip in the mountains of Red River, NM. 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo that sleeps 6 people with a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, living room and balcony overlooking the ski slopes and town. Dates available in early December 2017, late January 2018, and early February 2018. Please call as soon as possible for booking trip.
*Donated by: Dr. & Mrs. Mike Hannah*

7004 **Condo in Taos, New Mexico**
Five days and nights in a two bedroom and two bath condo on the western edge of Taos, NM, 25 miles from Taos Ski Valley. Can sleep 8 people. Not available December 22 - January 3, 2018.
*Donated by: Jim & Peggy Harris*
TRAVEL BOARD

7005 Pagosa Springs, Colorado Vacation Home
One week stay in Pagosa Springs, Colorado, three bedroom vacation home with beautiful mountain views. The home sleeps eight with 2 1/2 bath, fully equipped kitchen and living room with a two story stone fireplace. Located near 3 fishing lakes, recreation center, world class hot springs and a 30 minute drive to Wolf Creek ski area. Not available on Christmas, New Years or Spring break. Contact owner for dates October 4- June 30 2018.
Donated by: Len & Linda Tontz

7006 Week in Breckenridge & Sports Tickets
You will fall in love with this mountain majestic 3,893 square foot home located on Braddock Hill in the Highlands neighborhood just outside Breckenridge off Tiger Road. This is an ideal property, especially if you are visiting with a large group of people, as this house can sleep up to 13 people. The incredible retreat offers four bedrooms and four and a half bathrooms which all accompany the featured great room with an open layout. Also includes four (4) premium tickets to a Colorado Avalanche game (dates include: Chicago Blackhawks 10-28-17 and 3-30-18; Calgary Flames 11-25-17; Pittsburgh Penguins 12-18-17; New York Rangers 1-20-18; Detroit Red wings 3-18-17) and four (4) lower/club level tickets to a Denver Nuggets home game during the 2017-18 season. Mutually-agreed upon date, holidays excluded. No smoking & no pets
Donated by: Carl Wiese, Bill Sutton

7007 Resort Stay at Blue Green Wilderness Club at Big Cedar
Donated by: Joe & Sara Bohannon

7008 Snow King Lodge Stay
Enjoy a 3-5 night stay (your choice) at Snow King Hotel in Jackson Hole, Wyoming at one of their premium lodges. The lodge includes three bedrooms (two king beds and one Murphy bed), three bathrooms and two fireplaces. Includes access to all Snow King Hotel amenities. Mutually-agreed upon date.
Donated by: Susan & AJ Jacques
BID BOARD 6 – OSU EXPERIENCES

6000  Cowboy Baseball Bedlam Experience (OKC)
Experience Cowboy Baseball batting practice from the field for two (2) before moving to your seats in Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark to watch Bedlam featuring the defending Big 12 Tournament champions. Includes a framed photo of the 2017 Big 12 Tournament champion Cowboy Baseball team, autographed by head coach Josh Holliday. Good for one game in Oklahoma City only.
Donated by: Cowboy Baseball

6001  Cowboy Baseball Bedlam Experience (Tulsa)
Experience Cowboy Baseball batting practice from the field for two (2) before moving to your seats in ONEOK Field to watch Bedlam featuring the defending Big 12 Tournament champions. Includes a framed photo of the 2017 Big 12 Tournament champion Cowboy Baseball team, autographed by head coach Josh Holliday. One game in Tulsa only.
Donated by: Cowboy Baseball

6002  Cowboy Wrestling: Mat-side
Sit beside the Cowboy bench as the defending Big 12 champions face Minnesota in Gallagher-Iba Arena (date: TBD). Package is for two (2) and includes tickets, plus a John Smith-autographed copy of the book “Cowboy Up.” Includes a framed picture from the top of Gallagher-Iba Arena as the largest crowd in OSU history (more than 14,000 fans) prepares to watch Cowboy Wrestling this past season. Minnesota match only.
Donated by: OSU Athletics, Cowboy Wrestling

6003  Cowboy Wrestling - Big 12 Tournament
Cheer on the defending Big 12 champions as they look to repeat in Tulsa (date: TBD). Package is for two (2) all-session tickets and includes team-issued Cowboy Wrestling gear. Hotel not included.
Donated by: Cowboy Wrestling

6004  Gameday with Cowgirl Basketball
Attend shootaround and enjoy four (4) tickets behind the Cowgirls bench for a non-conference game. Mutually agreed upon non-conference game during the 2017 season.
Donated by: Cowgirl Basketball
BID BOARD 6 - OSU EXPERIENCES

6005 **Little Cowgirl Basketball Camp**
Admission for one girl K-3rd grade to attend Little Cowgirl Basketball camp with Cowgirl Basketball (date: TBD). Includes a frame Tiffany Bias photo and a Phantom Pete backpack.
Must be in grade K-3rd.
*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Cowgirl Basketball, Kristen & Dustin Holder*

6006 **Junior Cowgirl Basketball Camp**
Admission for one (1) girl grade 4th-8th to attend Junior Cowgirl Basketball camp (date: TBD). Includes an autographed photo of Tiffany Bias and a Phantom Pete backpack. Must be in grade 4th-8th.
*Donated by: Jamie Maher, Cowgirl Basketball, Kristen & Dustin Holder*

6007 **Match Day with Cowgirl Equestrian**
Enjoy a VIP match day experience with Cowgirl Equestrian head coach Larry Sanchez as he takes you through that day’s matchup and provides a VIP tour of the facilities. Includes an OSU Equestrian Pete Hat. Experience is for two (2) to a mutually-agreed upon match (schedule at okstate.com).
*Donated by: Cowgirl Equestrian, OSU Athletics*

6008 **2018 Summer Cowgirl Softball Offensive/Defensive 3-Day Camp**
These unique skills camps offer in-depth and advanced training for the particular areas inside the game. Each member of the coaching staff will be leading a specific area that concentrates on their particular area of expertise. Each camp will provide quality instruction and the opportunity to interact with several current OSU Cowgirl softball players. Participants are encouraged to attend all camps to receive instruction on different parts of the game. Winner also received a framed Jenny Finch Autographed Team USA Jersey. Under NCAA rules these camps are open to any and all girls between the ages of 8 and 19.
*Donated by: Cowgirl Softball, Scott & Angela Grunewald*
6009 Cowgirl Soccer Camp
Includes one (1) free admission to an OSU Soccer camp of your choice during
the summer of 2018: Advanced Camp Junior Elite ID Camp Day Camp Includes
an OSU backpack. In compliance with NCAA rules, this free camp admission is
for a student who will be in the 8th grade or below during the 2017-18 academic
year. NCAA rules prohibit this free camp admission from going to a student in
the 9th grade or above.
Donated by: Cowgirl Soccer, Kristen & Dustin Holder

6010 Experience “The Walk” with Cowboy Football
Stay at the team hotel the night before the Kansas game on Nov. 25 and
participate in The Walk with the Cowboys as they make their way to the stadium.
Package is for two (2) and includes a pair of tickets to the game, plus a pair of
“Presentation Passes,” good for the field during pre-game (but not during the
game). Option to purchase additional game tickets, but only two can participate
in The Walk and have access to the sideline. Includes a Phantom Pete Ogio travel
bag and a $50 gift certificate to The Garage. Kansas game only.
Donated by: Cowboy Football, Dustin & Kristen Holder, The Garage

6011 Pistol Pete’s Partners Membership & On Field Recognition
2017-2018 Pistol Pete’s Partner membership plus on-field recognition during the
Homecoming Cowboy Football vs Baylor game. Includes a framed, autographed
Pistol Pete photo. Must be for a child 8th grade and under On-field recognition is
for one (1) child and one (1) parent
Donated by: OSU Athletics

6012 Bowl Game Prep in Stillwater
Two (2) people will have the opportunity to attend a bowl-game practice with
Cowboy Football in Stillwater as they prepare for postseason play. Following
practice, the two of you will dine with the team and coaches at Training Table.
Includes a pair of autographed game-used gloves by Chris Carson, and an
autographed photo of Coach Gundy following the Alamo Bowl victory.
Mutually agreed upon practice.
Donated by: Cowboy Football, OSU Athletics
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6013  Private Golf Lessons with Alan Bratton
Pick up some pointers from Cowboy Golf coach Alan Bratton. Package includes one (1) hour of instruction from Coach Bratton at Karsten Creek at a mutually agreed time. Mutually-agreed upon day/time.
Donated by: Alan Bratton & Cowboy Golf

6014  Cowboy Football Banquet & Season Parking Pass
Receive an exclusive pair of seats at the annual Cowboy Football post-season banquet. Closed to the public, dine with the Cowboys as they hand out postseason awards and honor the graduating seniors. Date: TBD (held in early December)
Also includes a Cowboy Football parking pass for the entire 2017 season.
Date: TBD
Donated by: Cowboy Football, OSU Athletics

6015  Cowboy Football 101 - Admission for two
The 2018 Women’s Football 101 is designed to provide women a behind the scenes look at the Cowboy Football program, and a chance to learn all the details about the game. The women will get to enjoy a “FRIDAY WITH THE COWBOYS” inside Boone Pickens Stadium. Women of all ages are encouraged to register. Date: TBD (usually in late-July); Football 101 is a ladies-only event.
Donated by: Cowboy Football

6016  Cowboy Football Extreme Camp
Experience Cowboy Football like you’re part of the team as you attend exclusive meetings, receive team-issued gear and participate in authentic player drills. Date: TBD (usually in early August) Admission for one. Opportunity to purchase additional admissions. Extreme Camp is a men’s-only event.
Donated by: Cowboy Football
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6017  **Cowboy Football 4th-8th Grade Youth Camp**
A framed, autographed photo of Cowboy Football on the set of ESPN’s flagship show “SportsCenter,” plus: Cowboy Football 4th-8th Grade Youth Camp Date: TBD (often mid-June) Includes meal, T-shirt and instruction. Tentative schedule:
8:30-9:30 a.m.: Check-in 10 a.m.: Strength and Conditioning; Education/Practice Noon: Break/Lunch; Overview of Camp Facilities; Motivational Talks 3 p.m.: Practice 5 p.m.: Check-out What to bring: Shorts, socks and T-shirt for practice Running shoes and cleats Physician’s release signed by parent or guardian and/or completed physical Signed and initialed liability release statement and insurance verification. (Camp schedules subject to change). 2018 Youth Camp only
*Donated by: Cowboy Football, OSU Athletics*

6018  **A Holliday Meal for Two**
Enjoy a meal with Cowboy Baseball head coach Josh Holliday and his dad, former coach of the Cowboys, Tom Holliday on a mutually-agreed upon date. Select a lunch or dinner for you and a guest at a mutually-agreed upon location. Includes an autographed Robin Ventura 1988 Olympics Poster. Mutually-agreed upon date and location.
*Donated by: Josh Holliday & Cowboy Baseball, Dustin & Kristen Holder*

6019  **Private Horseback Riding Lesson with Coach Sanchez**
Enjoy a private riding lesson with Cowgirl Equestrian head coach Larry Sanchez at Toutusek Arena in Stillwater. Coach Sanchez brings 20-plus years of collegiate coaching experience to the lesson. Includes a framed Spirit Rider Photo. Mutually-agreed upon date.
*Donated by: Cowgirl Equestrian & Larry Sanchez, OSU Athletics*

6020  **OSU Athletics Tour**
An OSU Athletics facilities tour that will provide you and 14 of your friends and family a behind-the-scenes look at the best facilities in the country. Includes an autographed, framed photo of former Cowboy Football quarterback Brandon Weeden. Mutually-agreed upon date and time.
*Donated by: OSU Athletics*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6021         | **Gameday Experience w/ Paddle People & Paddles**          | Receive two (2) game-used paddles from the Paddle People, plus an opportunity for two (2) to paddle for a quarter of a Cowboy Football home game (excludes Bedlam) of your choice. Includes a photo of Pistol Pete “Get Up. It’s Gameday.” photo. Paddles will be available for you in the stadium (you will not be able to bring in the paddles with this package), excludes Bedlam game.  
*Donated by: OSU Paddle People, OSU Athletics*                                                                |
| 6022         | **Ultimate Homecoming Weekend Sports Experience**          | Following Walkaround on Friday, sit courtside for Homecoming & Hoops with two (2) front-row seats. On Saturday, receive two (2) Presentation Passes for the sidelines pre-game and two (2) tickets in the stands to cheer on the Cowboys as they take on the Bears. Homecoming Weekend: Oct. 13-14. Homecoming weekend only. Presentation passes do not allow sideline access during the game.  
*Donated by: Cowboy Football*                                                                 |
| 6023         | **Cowboy Tennis Package & Camp**                            | Take home an exclusive Cowboy Tennis package of gear, and have your child attend tennis camp with Jay Udwadia! Gear includes two short-sleeve shirts (both size medium) and a long-sleeve shirt (size medium), plus an autographed, framed photo of Cowboy Tennis head coach Jay Udwadia. This non-commuter camp takes place in June 2018 (date: TBD) and is available for children age 6-10-years-old. More details available at [www.osutenniscamps.com/Camp_Info](http://www.osutenniscamps.com/Camp_Info).  
*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Jay Udwadia & Cowboy Tennis*                                                                |
| 6024         | **Cowgirl Tennis Gear, Photos & Camp**                     | A framed photo of Cowgirl Tennis’ NCAA runner-up finish in 2016 autographed by head coach Chris Young, plus an OSU tennis hat and t-shirt (size: large), and an autographed photo of head coach Chris Young. Attend tennis camp with Chris Young and Cowgirl Tennis! This non-commuter camp takes place in June 2018 (date: TBD) and is available for children age 6-10-years-old. More details available at [www.osutenniscamps.com/Camp_Info](http://www.osutenniscamps.com/Camp_Info).  
*Donated by: OSU Athletics, Chris Young & Cowgirl Tennis*                                                                |
BID BOARDS 1 - 5 (EAST LOBBY)

Bid Board 1 (Home & Garden)
Bid Board 2 (Food & Fashion)
Bid Board 3 (Services)
Bid Board 4 (Sports & Outdoors)
Bid Board 5 (OSU Photos)

Silent auction bid boards 1-5 are located in the east lobby of Gallagher-Iba Arena.

A complete description of items/packages is available at bidorange.com.

Boards will close at the start of the Live Auction.
THANK YOU!

THE POSSE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS WHO DONATED ITEMS TO THIS YEAR’S AUCTION:

Airco Heat & Air  Dave Hunziker
Alan Bratton & Cowboy Golf Diane Offutt
Andy Solheim/Karsten Manufacturing Donna’s Fashions
Anheuser-Busch Sales of Oklahoma Dr. & Mrs. Mike Hannah
Arby’s Dr. Frank Evans
Bailey Ranch Golf Club Dupree’s Sports
Bark-N-Bubbles Dustin & Kristen Holder
Barn Door Gourmet /
Over the Fence Farms Emerge Medical & Well Spa
Barre3 Ervin Photography
Battle Creek Golf Club Flynnagin’s Footwear, Apparel & Accessories
Beadles Portraits For Pete’s Sake
Bill Sutton Garth Brooks
Bob Funk, Express Professionals /
Express Ranches Genesee Photo
Bob Terry & the Terry Family Hampton Inn
Bomanite of Oklahoma Hero Outdoor Products
Brian & Lynne Rayment In the Raw
Cain’s Ballroom J. Cole
Carhartt James & Becky Greer
Carl Wiese James Farley
Celia Thompson James Wadley
Chad Weiberg Jamie Maher
Charles Crooks Jay Udwadia & Cowboy Tennis
Chelsea Armstrong Photography Joe & Sara Bohannon
Chris’ University Spirit Josh Holliday & Cowboy Baseball
Chris Young KICKER
Chris Young L. Andrew McCormick
Claudia & Gary Humphreys Larry Reece
Columbia Sportswear Larry Sanchez
Connie & Joe Mitchell Legacy Western
Cowboy Baseball Len & Linda Tontz
Cowboy Basketball Leonard Jewelry
Cowboy Football Lew Wentz Golf Course
Cowboy Wrestling Lonnie Huff
Cowgirl Basketball Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory
Cowgirl Equestrian Marina Del Ray of Kingston, Oklahoma
Cowgirl Soccer Marlon & Jeri Wells
Cowgirl Softball Masterpiece Smiles, Dr. Jan Cobble, DDS
Cowgirl Tennis and Dr. Wade Sesson, DDS
Custom Boards by Don Linsenmeyer Metroplex
Darms Lane Mike Boynton
Nativeokie.com Ned’s Catering
Oklamerica Olivia Carlson Photography
OSU Athletics OSU Licensing
OSU Paddle People P&K Equipment
Parkhill’s South Liquors & Wine Perfect Smile Tulsa
Phillip Morris Pie in the Sky
Pope Distributing Randy Thurman
Red Dirt Works OK Rib Crib
Ricardo’s Mexican Restaurant Roosevelt’s
Roscoe Migliore Rustic Cuff – Project Cuffway
Scott & Angela Grunewald Spring Valley Angler Rod & Gun Club
Stillwater Country Club Storme Warren
Sunshine Furniture Susan & AJ Jacques
The Bistro @ Seville The Cigar Box
The Garage The Raschen Family – Fred & Ed
Tipsy Artist Town Hall Social & Food
Travers Mahan Tulsa Country Club
Tulsa Drillers Tulsa Grass & Soda Farms
Tyler Lyons Wesley N. Black & Associates
Wiese Family
OKLAHOMA STATE